The Showbox with Shannon Welles

GREETINGS FROM SEATTLE!
NOW AVAILABLE

ACCORDIONS
All Sizes — Easy Terms
12 BASS TO 120 BASS

This Week's Special
12-Bass Accordion—$79.50

STILL AVAILABLE
Combination Radio Phonographs
$71.80

MUSIC CENTRE

1903 3rd Ave. at Stewart  EL. 5468
Mail Orders Filled  Hours 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
The HAPPENING
1422-1st Ave.

--- Presents ---

- FRIDAY
  "Marilee & The Turnabouts"

- SATURDAY
  "Music Machine" & "The Brave New World"

- SUNDAY
  "Buffalo Springfield" & "Daily Flash"
  "West Coast Gas" & "Fern"
THE SHOWBOX PRESENTS

BIG STAR

DEATH CAB FOR CUTIE

ACOUSTIC POSIES

FRI. DEC. 22

SHOWBOX

A HOLIDAY CELEBRATION FOR YOU AND YOURS OVER 21.

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 19TH, THE SHOWBOX PRESENTS

Mark Lanegan

WITH MIKE JOHNSON AND PETE KREBS

ADVANCE TICKETS AT TICKETMASTER OR AT THE SHOWBOX

$10.00, 8:00 DOOR

Sonic Boom

KZOK 107.7

the Stranger
Seattle Urban Sketchers

By Jane Wingfield
Dearest Seattle, don't forget where you came from.

Love, [Signature]

[Handwritten text]

The Showbox will forever be a part of my identity. It's within those walls, in all of my memories, that I discovered my heart.

#SaveTheShowbox

Photos by Misha Dumois
STAY SAFE AND HEALTHY!
WE MISS YOUR SMILING FACES!
Greetings from Seattle Marquee- photo by Shannon Welles
1937 Exterior photo- unknown, courtesy of Puget Sound Regional Archives
1939 Remodel photo- Natalie Scandlyn
1939 Grand Opening ad- Seattle PI
1939 Grand Opening ad- Seattle PI
1940 Showbox interior & bartender photos- Natalie Scandlyn
1940 Duke Ellington dancers- unknown, courtesy of MOHAI
1940 Duke Ellington marquee- Al Smith
1946 Kerns Music ad, Seattle Times
2018 Kerns Music Shop, Showbox Landmark nomination application
1952 Norm Hoagy- Stephanie Porter
1952 Norm Hoagy Showbox Boogie 45- courtesy of Historylink.org
1963 Exterior photo- Abbey Simmons
1967 The Happening strip ad, Seattle Times
1967 Buffalo Springfield poster, courtesy of the Showbox archives
1977 Gay Pride Parade- Robert Miller
Show posters, courtesy of the Showbox archives
1985 Exterior photo- unknown, courtesy of Providence Archives
1997 Exterior photo- unknown, courtesy of MoPop
Showbox Marquee photos- Showbox Archives
2019 Seattle Urban Sketchers, unknown, courtesy of Seattle Urban Sketchers
Community collage- courtesy of the world wide web
1982 Malfunksun Showbox graffiti- Showbox Landmark nomination application
2020 Safe and Healthy marquee- Brandon Grumbles
Film stills from Ethan Steinman, “No Reentry: The Irreplaceable Showbox”